Study objective-The purpose of the study was to examine default rates in tuberculosis treatment in two hospitals in north India with different follow up arrangements.
Outpatient treatment of tuberculosis compares well to inpatient treatment in terms of clinical outcome'-3 and risk of infection of family contacts,4 but compliance over the long (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) months) time period necessary is a major problem. In Bangalore, only 20% of patients were still attending 12 months after the initiation of treatment. 5 Failure of compliance has been shown to be associated with a reduced sputum conversion rate,6 and an increased clinical relapse rate. 7 Factors associated with default from treatment in India vary in different studies. Higher default rates have been found in patients of higher caste8 or higher income,5 although not consistently,9 and in those living further from the treatment centre. 10 Higher default rates have been found in females in some studies,'0 12 but in males in another." Higher default rates have been found in sputum negative patients,5 13 treatment. However in both hospitals, patients who had had a period of default which had then been corrected (temporary defaulters) had a much lower frequency of final default.
Discussion
This study showed that these two hospitals, which differ considerably in the patients they serve and in the methods they use to manage tuberculosis, have a major problem of default from outpatient treatment, with only some 50% of patients receiving at least six months treatment, and probably only 30% receiving the full recommended 18 months treatment. The similarity ofthe results between the hospitals may be because of a balancing of the different characteristics. The voluntary hospital caters for patients who have actively chosen it despite the cost, and who have for the most part travelled a considerable distance; the patients treated are more affluent. Although the voluntary hospital uses three drug rather than two drug initial therapy, and second line and more expensive drugs more frequently, it has shorter periods of inpatient treatment and has a much less intensive system of dealing with default. In Kulu District Tuberculosis Centre, the patients seen are less affluent and do not make a financial commitment, but action on first default is stronger and the hospital has the support of a network of community health workers. At the District Tuberculosis Centre 39% of all patients had one or more episodes of temporary default, compared to 25% at the voluntary hospital, despite the similarity in the final default rates. The voluntary hospital system, which is somewhat more flexible in that patients may be given a supply of drugs for two or three months, results in a lower frequency of first defaults, but the District Tuberculosis Centre system is more successful at dealing with patients who default once due to its more intensive follow up procedures.
Comparisons of default from different studies are complicated in variations of definition. Using a comparable definition to that used here, a default rate of 70% after 15 months' treatment was found in Bangalore.14 In southern Gujarat, a substantial recovery rate from an initial 71% default rate was found, yielding a final default rate of around 55% some five years from first diagnosis.8
The analysis of routine data to assess factors related to default has not been particularly helpful, either in this study or in other published work, as it does not identify a specific high risk group to whom efforts could be directed. One encouraging fact is the lower final default rates of those who have recovered from a temporary default, which emphasises the value of efforts to identify and deal with temporary defaulters. There may be potential for improving the awareness of patients; in interview studies of patients at each of these hospitals done in conjunction with this study we found that about 25% of patients were given no information concerning the importance of long term treatment, and at the voluntary hospital patients were less well informed about the way in which they should take the drugs, perhaps because the typical clinic there had some 50 patients compared to 15 or 20 at a similar clinic at the District Tuberculosis Centre.
These results have been discussed with staff at both the hospitals concerned, and on the basis of these results and those of previous studies, the following recommendations are made regarding the treatment of outpatients with tuberculosis:
(1) Clear information on the disease, the drug therapy, and the importance of long term drug therapy should be given to patients, both in oral and written form.
(2) High priority should be given to an active policy for the follow up of temporary defaulters. 
